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Parent Survey (Family Stress Checklist) Narrative  

 
Mom Name :     Evelyn   Birthdate : 3-18-1996       ID: E1234   

Dad/SO Name :     Martin   Birthdate : 4-29-1984  

 

Date: 6-1-2013                HV Name: Mary Smith  

 

Baby’s Due Date or Birth Date : 6-7-2013   

Persons Present:  Evelyn, Martin, and Mary (FAW)  

 
Parent Survey Information  
 
1. Parent’s Childhood Experiences  (who was nurturing, discipline, family violence, substance/alcohol 

use by MGP or PGP, sexual abuse, running away): 
  
Evelyn reported that she had a “tough” childhood. Her mother and father separated when Evelyn was 3 
because of her dad’s alcoholism and she never saw her father again. Her mother took Evelyn and her 
older sister back to the family home. She said that, at that point, she had multiple “parents” because 
everyone was looking after her. She felt loved by her mother but felt like everyone else saw her as a 
“nuisance.” When asked why, she said that she was an active child and loved to explore, but the rest of 
the family saw her as “into everything.”  She said her mother just talked to her when she misbehaved but 
her grandparents would beat her with a switch or a belt and her mother just let it happen.  She said she 
was beaten at least a couple times a week and it frequently left red marks and welts.  She said there 
were a few times when she couldn’t sit down for a few days afterwards. When asked if anyone had 
touched her in a way that made her uncomfortable, Evelyn started to cry and said that her uncle had 
sexually abused her and her sister starting when she turned 9.  Evelyn never told anyone because she 
was afraid they would be kicked out of her grandparents’ home and they wouldn’t have anyplace else to 
go.  When she turned 17 earlier this year, she ran away to Martin’s house and has never gone back, 
although she has talked to her mother by phone and her mother knows where she is.  She said she feels 
sorry for her mother because “she was probably raised the same way and didn’t know any different,” but 
she wishes she had had a different life. 
 
 Martin reported that Evelyn’s life had been “easy” compared to his.  He said that his father was 
an alcoholic who beat both him and his mother when drunk.  He often had bruises and marks as a result 
of the beatings, as did his mother.  A few times his mother ended up with broken bones from the abuse, 
but she never wanted to press charges.  Martin said that he is angrier at his mother than at his father, 
“because she could have gotten us out of there but she never did.”  He said he never felt loved or cared 
for.  FAW did not ask about sexual abuse or running away. 
 
 
2. Lifestyle Behaviors and Mental Health :   
Substance/Alcohol Use: Evelyn says that she has never used drugs at all.  She tried a beer once but 
didn’t like the aftertaste so she has never tried it again. 

 
Martin said that he has never tried any kind of drugs and that he doesn’t drink “too often.”  When asked 
what that means to him, he said that he usually has a 6-pack of beer on both Friday and Saturday nights 
since he doesn’t have to get up the next morning.  He said that’s enough to get him feeling “a little  
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buzzed” and relaxed.  When asked how he acts when drinking, Martin said that he just gets a little more 
forceful.  Evelyn rolled her eyes when he said that but didn’t comment. 

 
Mental Health: Evelyn said that she often felt very sad when growing up because she didn’t really think 
anyone cared about her.   She said she never talked to anyone about it or saw a counselor, but 
sometimes she would stay in bed the whole weekend until someone yelled at her to get up. She said that 
she felt better when she first moved in with Martin but has been noticing some of the same feelings again 
since she got pregnant.  She has never taken any medication for this. 

 
Martin said that is not “crazy” and has never talked to anyone about any problems. 

 
Law Enforcement: Evelyn said that she has no experience with law enforcement.  She was worried that 
her mother would call the police when she left home, but that never happened. 

 
Martin was caught shoplifting once when he was in high school.  He was given probation for 1 year and 
has not had any contact with law enforcement since then. 
    
 
3. Parenting Experience  (including CPS involvement when caring for a child and any prior experience with 

children):  
This is Evelyn’s first baby and she has no experience taking care of children.  She has had no contact 
with CPS 

 
Martin has a 5-year-old daughter from a previous relationship.  He said the daughter’s mother “was a 
wimp.  She couldn’t even handle a little argument.  She disappeared when Lily was 2 and I haven’t seen 
them since.”   He has had no contact with CPS. 
      
 
4. Coping Skills and Support Systems : 
Transportation/Phone: Evelyn has no car and has never gotten her driver’s license.  She tries to 
schedule appointments for times when Martin is not working, so that he can take her, but he can’t always 
adjust his schedule to meet hers.  They share a cell phone which Martin takes to work with him.  Martin 
has a car, tags, and money for gas.  

 
Prenatal Care History: Evelyn started prenatal care at about 6 months.  She said she didn’t realize that 
she was pregnant until her clothes started getting tight.  Although they were not using birth control, she 
said it never occurred to her that she might get pregnant. 

 
Coping and Depression: Evelyn said that she is beginning to feel sad a lot and is crying unexpectedly.  
She reported that sometimes, when Martin has left for work early, she has a hard time getting out of bed 
and getting showered.  Martin said that he copes with stress by getting a little “buzzed” on the weekends. 

 
Lifelines and Social Life: Evelyn said that Martin is her lifeline and that she relies on him for 
everything.  When asked about her mother, Evelyn said that she does talk to her mother but she wouldn’t 
count on her in an emergency.  Martin said that he believes in “standing on my own two feet” and not 
relying on others.  Both report that they do not currently see other people very often because they are 
used to being together. 

 
Education: Evelyn reported that she quit school after her junior year.  She would like to get her GED at 
some point but is not sure when that might be.  Martin finished high school and said that he does not plan 
to go to college. 
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Employment: Evelyn is not currently working because the baby is due any day now.  She said that she 
might like to get a part-time job so that she would have a little money of her own, but Martin said that he 
wants her to stay home with the baby.  Martin is currently working full-time as a plumber’s assistant. 

 
 
5. Stresses/Concerns : 
Finances and Job Changes: Evelyn said that she doesn’t worry about finances because that is Martin’s 
concern.  Martin said that, between his job and Medicaid, they are doing “okay.”  He said things are a bit 
tight but they never run out of food at the end of the month.  He has been working at his current job for 
about 2.5 years. 

 
Relationship between baby’s parents: Evelyn said that, even though Martin is a “little strict” with her, 
she knows that he loves her.  Martin said that he is only strict because Evelyn is still young and needs 
“some direction.”  They met a year ago when Martin worked on Evelyn’s grandparents’ plumbing and 
started dating soon after.   

 
Housing and Moves: Evelyn said she moved in with Martin 2 months after they met.   She said he 
promised to take good care of her and get her away from her grandparents’ beatings.  She said that 
“overall, he’s been doing pretty good.”  Martin said he has lived in this 1-bedroom apartment for 5 years.  
They are both comfortable here but would like to get a 2-bedroom apartment after the baby arrives. 

 
Other: Evelyn said that she is worried about being a good mother.  She said that she wants to do a 
better job of protecting her baby than her own mother did. 
 
 
6. Anger Management Skills :  
With Other Parent/Partner: Evelyn said that she goes to her bedroom and cries when she gets angry, 
whether it’s with Martin or someone else.  Martin said that he yells at Evelyn, then looked at Evelyn and 
said, “Isn’t that right?”  Evelyn looked down and nodded once. 

 
Other Situations: Martin said that he used to get into fist fights when he was in high school but hasn’t 
since then.  He said he usually just leaves if he’s angry at someone. 
 
 
7. Expectations for Infant’s Developmental Mileston es and Behavior : 
Walking: Evelyn said that she has no idea when babies start to walk. She asked Martin if he knows, 
since he has a daughter. Martin said he thinks babies start to walk at age 1. 
Worried: Neither parent knew when they would start to worry. 

 
Toilet Training: Evelyn said that she doesn’t know when she will start to potty train her child.  Martin 
said that he wants to start as soon as the baby can walk because diapers are so expensive. 
Worried: Martin said he would start to worry if the baby hasn’t learned in a month. 

 
Crying Baby Scenario:   Evelyn said that she would pick up the baby as soon as it starts crying.  When 
asked what she would do if she has tried everything she can think of and the baby continues to cry, 
Evelyn said that she would probably call the doctor and maybe give the baby a little Tylenol.  Martin said 
he would let Evelyn handle the baby when it is crying. 
Spoiling: Evelyn said that she won’t worry about spoiling the baby until later.  She reiterated that she 
wants to keep her baby safe and protected, even if that does spoil the baby.  Martin said that he worries 
that Evelyn will be too “soft” on the baby and that he might “make her put the baby down sometimes.” 
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8. Plans for Discipline : 
Infant (crawling toward moveable object): Evelyn said that she would pick up the object and move it.  
Martin said that he would “smack” the baby’s hand so that the baby learns that he can’t touch everything. 

 
Toddler (pushing buttons on TV): Evelyn said that she would give the baby another toy to play with 
instead.  Martin said again that he would “smack” the baby’s hand. 

 
Child (running toward a busy street): Evelyn said that she would grab the baby and hold him tightly 
because she would be scared.  Martin said that he would give the child a good spanking so that he would 
realize that he couldn’t run into the street. Evelyn said that she doesn’t want him to spank, but Martin 
said that, “even though I didn’t like getting hit, it taught me what I could and couldn’t do!” 
 
 
9. Perception of New Infant : Evelyn is still pregnant and says she has no idea what her baby’s 
personality might be like yet. 
 
 
10. Bonding/Attachment Issues :  
Marital Status: Evelyn and Martin are not married, although they say that they may think about getting 
married in the future. 

 
Feelings when first learned about pregnancy? Evelyn said that she couldn’t believe she was pregnant 
and was really upset because she was afraid that Martin would be mad.  Martin said that he was excited 
as soon as he heard. 

 
Current Feelings about Pregnancy/Parenting now: Evelyn said that she is really ready for the baby to 
come because she is so tired, but otherwise she is very happy.  Martin said that he continues to be happy 
about the baby. 

 
  
 
 
Parent/Family Strengths : Martin has a high school diploma and has had his current job for 2.5 
years.  They are comfortable with their housing and have plans to move to a larger apartment once the 
baby is born.  Evelyn wants to provide more protection for her baby than she feels she received as a 
child and she plans to discipline without physical punishment.  They are both now very happy about the 
baby. 
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                                        Home Visit Record                    HV:  Mary        
 

Date of HV: 6-14-13       Start Time: 2:00 pm      End Time: 2:55 pm  

Parent/Guardian(s): Evelyn and Martin      Service Level: 1  

Child’s Name: Martin Jr. (Marty)  Child’s DOB: 6-8-13  

Present at HV:      X ���� Child      X ���� Mother    X ���� Father/Partner    ���� Grandparent      

���� Sibling         ���� Other (list all):              

Status or Changes in Status of:  

Home: 1 st home visit. The room was dark, curtain mostly clos ed.  Baby was in the 
bassinet next to the end of the sofa.  

Parent(s): Parents said they are trying to adjust t o having a new baby in the home.  

Child(ren): Baby one week old.  Slept throughout mo st of the visit.  
 

Observation of Parent/Child Interaction  (CHEEERS) Document one fact for each section       

Overall  strengths:   Mom was very responsible to the baby’s cries and pi cked him up right 
away.  Baby calmed quickly.  

Areas to focus support:  Holding baby closer and ta lking to him while feeding.  

Cues Mom responded to the baby’s cries by picking h im up right away and feeding him.  
He immediately stopped crying.  
 
Holding Mom held the baby while giving him the bott le.  Baby was held loosely, with his 
face toward the ceiling.  When the baby was done, m om burped him over her shoulder by  
patting his back gently.  Baby settled in against h er chest and went back to sleep.  
 
Expression  Mom did not speak to the baby during th e visit.  Dad called him “my little 
man” several times and smiled at him.  
 
Empathy When baby cried toward the end of the visit , mom said, “Why are you crying? I 
just fed you.”  
 
Environment Mom pointed out the mobile she had atta ched over the baby’s bassinet.  
Baby did not look at it during this visit.  
 

Rhythmicity/Reciprocity Baby initiated response by fussing and sucking on his hand.  
Mom put down the brochure she was reading, picked t he baby up, and carried him into 
the kitchen to make a bottle.  

 
Smiles Mom and dad both smiled several times as the y looked at the baby.  
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Describe Parent/Child Activity: Talked to mom about  holding the baby facing her and 
closer to her body when feeding, since the baby can  see about as far as her face.  She 
tried it and noticed that baby was looking into her  eyes.  Shared that that is how a strong 
relationship between her and the baby will begin.  Asked parents if they had considered 
breastfeeding.  Dad said that he doesn’t want mom t o do that. Used Explore and Wonder 
to learn why and dad responded that mom would no lo nger be sexy if she were 
breastfeeding. Shared the benefits of breastfeeding  but dad still said No.  
 Asked parents what they had observed in their baby ’s first week.  Mom said that 
she is exhausted that she can’t really notice anyth ing and that she “desperately” wants 
more sleep.  She said that the baby is waking up ev ery 3 hours or so.  Talked about how 
this is normal during the first few months.  
 

Curriculum Used and Other Parenting/Child Developme nt Resources:  Growing Great 
Kids  

Child Developmental Milestones Observed:      

ASQ  ����      ASQ-SE  ���� :   No Concerns  � � � � Concerns  ����      

 

Discussions and Activities (include what the FSW did to support each section):   

���� Level Change Told mom and dad that I will be visiting weekly for  a while because 
babies grow and change so much during the first yea r.  Dad said that he might not 
always be available for visits due to his work sche dule.  I encouraged him to let me know 
because I can frequently be flexible.  Mom said tha t she will usually be home because 
she doesn’t have a car to go anywhere.  

���� Assessment (Parent Survey) Topics Asked mom and dad if there is anyone else 
they can call on to help with the baby.  Mom said t hat she might be able to ask her sister.  
Reviewed family’s support systems – mom is often ho me alone while dad is working.  
Asked about mom’s familiarity with public transport ation.  She said she doesn’t know 
how to take the bus but would like to learn.  Dad s aid he would let her do that if it meant 
that he wouldn’t have to take so much time off of w ork for doctors’ appointments and 
other things.  

���� Health (healthcare, dental, mental health, nutrition, substance abuse, 

immunizations, family planning…)Mom and dad have scheduled baby’s 2-week appt 
and mom has scheduled her 6-week appt.  

���� Safety (safety proofing, car seats, feeding, DV, anger management…) Checked 
to make sure that family has a car seat. They had i t installed recently at the police 
department so they are confident that it is install ed correctly.  

���� Other (review family values, child qualities, discipline, sleep, cultural 

considerations…) Reviewed Family Rights and confidentiality form and  asked both 
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mom and dad to sign it.  Described what we will be doing during home visits and 
reminded them that I will come weekly for a while.  

 

Family Goal Plan (FGP) Update:  ���� New FGP Developed  

Family Goals:  ���� Progress  ���� Revised    ���� Met      Activities/discussions:       

 

Action tools used to support (parent-child relation ships, parental competencies, family 
functioning)    

Used SATP to encourage mom holding the baby, adding  that when she holds her baby 
close to her body it helps the baby feel calm and c omforted and helps baby’s eye’s 
develop as he can focus on her face (his favorite t hing to look at) when held on her arms.  

Referrals   ���� Made referral        ���� Follow-up on previous referral  ���� Early Intervention 
(ASQ) 

Checked to make sure that both baby and mom have ne xt doctor visits scheduled—they 
do.  

Plan for Next Visit: Bring curriculum on infant brain development and ac tivities that mom 
and dad can do with baby starting now to build his brain.  Bring info on how to take the 
bus and bus routes.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

HV Signature: _____________________________________ ___   Date: ________________  

Supervisor Signature: _____________________________ ____   Date: ________________  
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My Goal PlanMy Goal PlanMy Goal PlanMy Goal Plan 
 

Name(s): ___Evelyn___________________________   Date: __6/14/13_____  
 

1. What do I want to accomplish (my goal)? __Get more sleep. ________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Why is this important to me? _I’m too tired to take good care of my baby.______ 
 

On a scale of 1-10, how important is this (circle one)?   1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9    10 

                Not important                         Very important 

 

3. What strengths and resources do I have that will help me accomplish this? 

______________ I’m very motivated!  My husband supports me to do this. ________       

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. What could get in the way of my achieving this goal? _No one else to babysit, too 

many chores, baby keeps waking up. _______________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. What will I do if this happens? ___Ask Mary for more ideas.________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Who will support me? __Martin_____________________________________ 

 
My Goal:   

Find ways to get more sleep. 
Steps to take Target date Date comp. 

Step 1: 

Call my cousins to see if they can babysit 

 

6/21/13 

 

Step 2: 

Open curtains during day and turn off lights at night. 

 

Today! 

 

Step 3: 

Make a list of chores w/Martin. Decide what he can help with. 

 

6/21/13 

 

Step 4: 

Try napping while Marty is sleeping—try both morning & afternoon to 

see which works better. 

 

 

6/28/13 

 

 

7. How will I know when I’ve succeeded? __I’ll feel more rested._______________ 

____________________________________________________________ 
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                                Home Visit Record                      HV:  Mary  

 
Date of HV: 7-12-13       Start Time: 2:00 pm      End Time: 3:00 pm  

Parent/Guardian(s): Evelyn and Martin  

Child’s Name: Martin Jr. (Marty)  Child’s DOB: 6-8-13  

Present at HV:      X ���� Child      X ���� Mother    ���� Father/Partner    ���� Grandparent 

���� Sibling      ���� Other (list all):             Service Level: 1  

Status or Changes in Status of:  

Home: The curtains were open and lights on.    

Parent(s): Evelyn was quieter than usual and her ey es were slightly puffy.  When asked if 
there was anything wrong or that she wanted to talk  about, she reported that Martin 
threw a dinner plate at the wall last night when th e baby started crying during dinner.  He 
later apologized but it scared her and the baby bega n crying harder. Asked whether he 
had ever done this before and Evelyn said No.  

Child(ren): Baby was asleep in the bassinet for the  1st part of the visit, then woke up for 
the rest.  
 

Observation of Parent/Child Interaction  (CHEEERS) Document one fact for each section       

Overall  strengths:   Mom continues to be very responsive to the baby’s c ries.  Throughout 
the visit, she picked him up as soon as he started to cry and the baby calmed quickly.  
 
Areas to focus support:  Understanding that babies need breaks and how to respond 
when Marty looks away from her.  
 
Cues Baby cried once when he woke from his nap.  Mo m responded to the baby’s cries 
by picking him up right away and rocking him gently .  He immediately stopped crying.  
 
Holding Mom stroked the baby’s head while rocking h im.  Later she held him while giving 
him a bottle.  She turned his body toward her and h eld him close.  
 
Expression  Evelyn talked softly to the baby when s troking his head.  Later she 
explained to him that she was fixing him a bottle a nd that he would eat soon.  
 
Empathy When baby woke up and cries, mom said, “I be t you’re hungry.  You’ve been 
asleep for a long time.”  
 
Environment Mom pointed out the bright colors on th e blanket before laying the baby 
down.  
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Rhythmicity/Reciprocity Evelyn laid the baby on the  blanket to begin infant massage.  
She talked to him and he held eye contact with her.   When he looked away, mom turned 
his head back toward her and held it there as she s miled at him.  
 
Smiles Mom smiled at the baby while feeding him, bu t she also teared up once while 
smiling.  
 
Describe Parent/Child Activity: Used a doll to demo nstrate infant massage; then asked 
Evelyn to try it.  At first she said that she was a fraid of rubbing too hard, but the baby 
smiled and waved his arms. Mom continued for about 5 minutes.  Talked to her about 
repeating every day because massage can help her an d the baby develop a strong 
relationship, as well as relieve colic, constipatio n, respiratory disorders and sleeping 
difficulties.  
 
Curriculum Used and Other Parenting/Child Developme nt Resources:  Growing Great 
Kids  

Child Developmental Milestones Observed:      

ASQ  ����      ASQ-SE  ���� :   No Concerns  � � � � Concerns  ����      

 

Discussions and Activities (include what the FSW did to support each section):   

���� Level Change No discussion of level changes today.  

���� Assessment (Parent Survey) Topics Referred to PS#6 which said that Martin 
yells at Evelyn when he gets mad—asked her if he had  ever thrown things before and 
what made this time different.  Evelyn said that he ’s never thrown anything before but 
that she had been worried that he might get violent  because his yelling is so forceful.  
Reminded mom that all babies cry and asked how she thought she might handle this 
situation in the future.  

���� Health (healthcare, dental, mental health, nutrition, substance abuse, 

immunizations, family planning…) Mom has scheduled baby’s 2-month appt.  She is 
worried that baby will cry when he gets his first s hots.  She is hoping to be able to go 
alone so that Martin doesn’t get upset when the bab y cries.  

���� Safety (safety proofing, car seats, feeding, DV, anger management…) Checked 
to make sure that family always uses infant car sea t, which they do.  Evelyn has been 
bathing Marty in the kitchen sink, so discussed the  importance of making sure not to 
leave him unsupported in the water when reaching fo r soap, towels, etc.  Also reviewed 
water temperature guidelines—Martin will be talking with the landlord to make sure water 
heater is set at 120 degrees.  Also discussed keepi ng Evelyn and the baby safe if Martin 
loses his temper again.  

���� Other (review family values, child qualities, discipline, sleep, cultural 

considerations…)  
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Family Goal Plan (FGP) Update:  ���� New FGP Developed  

Family Goals:  ���� Progress  ���� Revised    XX ���� Met      Activities/discussions: Evelyn 
reported that she is feeling much more rested.  Her  cousin is coming over 2 afternoons 
per week to babysit for 1.5 hours so Evelyn can nap .  Evelyn has been keeping the 
curtains open during the day and keeping the room d ark at night so that Marty can begin 
to straighten out nights and days. She has been slo wly stretching the time between 
feedings so that he is now sleeping 4 hours before waking each night. Congratulated 
Evelyn on her success and gave her a certificate.  

 

Action tools used to support (parent-child relation ships, parental competencies, family 
functioning)    

Used Normalizing to talk about how frustrating it ca n be to have a new baby cry so often 
and disrupt routines.  Then used Problem Talk to ex plore how Evelyn can make sure she 
and the baby are safe if dad becomes violent again.  Used ATPs to highlight how quickly 
the baby calmed down when mom stroked his head and talked quietly to him.  

Referrals   ���� Made referral        ���� Follow-up on previous referral  ���� Early Intervention 
(ASQ) 

No new referrals today.  

Plan for Next Visit: Review Family Values activity.  One of Evelyn’s val ues had to do with 
becoming more independent by having transportation,  so will review bus information and 
see if she wants to work on that.  Talk about new F GP. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

HV Signature: _____________________________________ ___   Date: ________________  

Supervisor Signature: _____________________________ ____   Date: ________________  
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